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Seasonal Music

Anthony J. Rafaniello & Susan Nelson, piano

Welcome

Andrew Kruger

Prelude

Trinity Church Handbell Choir

I. Gathering of God’s People
Gathering Hymn

Adeste fideles
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Hymnal 83

The Christmas Proclamation

Celebrating Sunday

All around the world, the Proclamation of Christmas is joyfully sung or read on Christmas Eve or on Christmas morning. From
ancient times, this is the way the Church begins its celebration of this glorious natal day of the Savior of the World.

In the 194th Olympiad,
in the year 752 since the founding of the city of Rome,
from the time of the poet Homer, 700 years,
from the time of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, 450 years,
in the forty-second year of the empire of Octavian Augustus,
when the Roman world was at peace;
Jesus Christ, eternal God, and Son of the eternal Father,
desirous to sanctify the world by his most merciful coming,
having been conceived of the Holy Spirit,
and nine months having elapsed since his conception,
is born in Bethlehem of Judah,
having become human of the Virgin Mary.

Gloria

Hymnal S 278
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Lighting the Christ Candle

Celebrating Sunday

The Presider says

Tonight is the night we celebrate the incarnation of Jesus Christ, who took on flesh and became a
human being. We light the Christ candle in order to refuse to forget the one who brings light into the world.
The Christ candle is kindled.

Collect of the Day

Book of Common Prayer 212

People

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Presider

Let us pray.

Presider

O God, you make us glad by the yearly festival of the birth of your only Son Jesus Christ: Grant that we, who
joyfully receive him as our Redeemer, may with sure confidence behold him when he comes to be our Judge;
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.

II. Proclaiming and Receiving the Word of God
Tanakh
Reader

Isaiah 9:2-7
A reading from the book of the prophet Isaiah.

The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who lived in a land of deep darkness –
on them light has shined. You have multiplied the nation, you have increased its joy; they rejoice before
you as with joy at the harvest, as people exult when dividing plunder. For the yoke of their burden, and
the bar across their shoulders, the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian. For all
the boots of the tramping warriors and all the garments rolled in blood shall be burned as fuel for the fire.
For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his shoulders; and he is named
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. His authority shall grow continually,
and there shall be endless peace for the throne of David and his kingdom. He will establish and uphold it
with justice and with righteousness from this time onward and forevermore. The zeal of the LORD of hosts
will do this.
Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 96

Cantate Domino

BCP 725

TONE V.1
1

Sing to the LORD a néw song; *
sing to the LORD, áll the whóle earth.

2 Sing to the LORD and bléss his Name; *
proclaim the good news of his salvation from dáy to day.
3

Declare his glory among the nátions *
and his wonders among all péoples.

4

For great is the LORD and greatly to be práised; *

5

As for all the gods of the nations, they are but ídols; *

he is more to be féared than áll gods.
but it is the LORD who máde the heavens.
6

Oh, the majesty and magnificence of his présence! *
Oh, the power and the splendor of his sánctuary!

7

Ascribe to the LORD, you families of the péoples; *

8

Ascribe to the LORD the honor due his Náme; *

ascribe to the LORD hónor and pówer.
bring offerings and cóme into his cóurts.
9

Worship the LORD in the beauty of hóliness; *
let the whole earth tremble befóre him.

10

Tell it out among the nations: “The LóRD is King! *
he has made the world so firm that it cannot be moved;
he will judge the péoples with équity.”

11

Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad;
let the sea thunder and all that is ín it; *
let the field be joyful and áll that ís therein.

12

Then shall all the trees of the wood shout for joy before the LORD whén he comes, *
when he cómes to júdge the earth.

13

He will judge the world with ríghteousness *
and the péoples wíth his truth.

Epistle
Reader

Titus 2:11-14
A reading from the letter of St. Paul to Titus.

The grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all, training us to renounce impiety and worldly
passions, and in the present age to live lives that are self-controlled, upright, and godly, while we wait
for the blessed hope and the manifestation of the glory of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ.
He it is who gave himself for us that he might redeem us from all iniquity and purify for himself a
people of his own who are zealous for good deeds.
Reader

The Word of the Lord.

People

Thanks be to God.
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Proclaiming Hymn

Gloria

6

Hymnal 96

Holy Gospel

Luke 2:1-14

Presider

 The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St Luke.

People

Glory to you, Lord Christ.

In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be registered. This was the
first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. All went to their own towns to be
registered. Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called
Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of David. He went to be registered with
Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child.
While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave birth to her firstborn son and
wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn. In
that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night.
Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were
terrified. But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; for see—I am bringing you good news of great joy for
all the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be
a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” And suddenly there
was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, “Glory to God in the highest
heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favors!”
Presider

The Gospel of the Lord.

People

Praise to you, Lord Christ.

III. Responding to the Proclaimed Word
Homily

Andy Kruger

Nicene Creed

Enriching Our Worship 53

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary
and became truly human.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
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He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father, *
who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Prayers of the People
Presider

Common Worship alt.

In peace let us pray to the Lord.

The intercessor prays

Father, in this holy night your Son our Savior was born in human flesh.
Renew your Church as the Body of Christ. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night there was no room for your Son in the inn. Protect with your love
those who have no home and all who live in poverty. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night Mary, in the pain of labor, brought your Son to birth.
Hold in your hand all who are in pain or distress. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night your Christ came as a light shining in the darkness.
Bring comfort to all who suffer in the sadness of our world. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night the angels sang “Peace to God’s people on earth.”
Strengthen all who work for peace and justice in the world. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night shepherds in the field heard good tidings of joy.
Give us grace to preach the gospel of Christ’s redemption. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night heaven is come down to earth, and earth is raised to heaven. Hold those who
have passed through death in the hope of your coming kingdom. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
In this holy night Christians the world over celebrate Christ’s birth.
Open our hearts that the Lord may be born in us today. Holy God: Pray in us and through us.
_______________________________________________________________
* Nicene Creed – This version is designed to contain “all the expansive language texts currently authorized.” It
is almost identical to the version in the BCP. The omission of the words ‘and the Son’ (filioque) restores the text
of the Creed to the original wording agreed upon at the Fourth Ecumenical Council of Constantinople (381 CE).
The addition of that phrase was a later development implemented only in the Western Church and without the
approval of a General Council.
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The Presider adds the concluding collect.

Father, in this holy night angels and shepherds worshiped at the manger throne. Receive the worship
we offer in fellowship with Mary, Joseph and the saints through the one who is your Word made flesh,
our Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.

The Peace

BCP 360

The People may unmute themselves to share the Peace.
Presider

The peace of the Lord be always with you.

People

And also with you.

Announcements

Andrew Kruger

IV. Celebrating at the Lord’s Table
Offertory Sentence

BCP 377

The Presider says

Yours, O Lord, is the greatness, the power, the glory, the victory, and the majesty.
For everything in heaven and on earth is yours.
Yours, O Lord, is the kingdom, and you are exalted as head over all.
1 Chronicles 29:11

Offertory Anthem

“In the Bleak Mid-Winter”
Text: Christina Rossetti. Music: Harold Darke

In the bleak midwinter, frosty wind made moan,
earth stood hard as iron, water like a stone;
snow had fallen, snow on snow, snow on snow,
in the bleak midwinter, long ago.
Our God, Heaven cannot hold Him, nor earth sustain;
heaven and earth shall flee away when He comes to reign.
In the bleak midwinter a stable place sufficed
the Lord God Almighty, Jesus Christ.
Enough for Him, whom cherubim, worship night and day,
breast full of milk, and a manger full of hay;
enough for Him, whom angels fall before,
the ox and ass and camel which adore.
What can I give Him, poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd, I would bring a lamb;
if I were a wise man, I would do my part;
yet what I can I give Him: give my heart.
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Thanksgiving
Presider
People
Presider
People

Nathan Nettleton
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

We give you all thanks and praise, O God, and offer to you a new song of praise, singing: “Glory to you in the
highest heaven and on earth peace among all you favor.”
You are the God who made the heavens, the Lord, whose majestic light now shines on those who walked in
darkness. Your grace appears bringing salvation to all; your child is given to us, the firstborn of Mary, and
the heavenly host sings his praise.
Though born in exile at the Emperor’s command and delivered over to death, he will rise to break the rod of
oppression. Though clothed this night in bands of cloth, he will burn the blood-stained clothes of war.
Though laid this night in a manger, he will be seated on the throne of endless peace to rule with justice and
righteousness from this time onward and forevermore.
Therefore, with our hearts lifted high, we offer you thanks and praise at all times through Jesus Christ
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. AMEN.

Invitation to Spiritual Communion
God our Father, in this night you have made known to us again the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ:
confirm our faith and fix our eyes on him until the day dawns and Christ the Morning Star rises in
our hearts. And now, let us spiritually receive this sacrament of grace in remembrance that Christ
died for us, and feed on him in our hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.
Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.
Presider

The gifts of God:

People

For the people of God.

Silence is kept and an image of Trinity’s reserved sacrament is revealed.

Spiritual Communion
Presider

St. Alphonsus de Liguori alt.

Let each of us invite Christ to come into our heart.

My Jesus, I believe that you are truly present in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar.
I desire to offer you praise and thanksgiving as I proclaim your resurrection.
I love you above all things, and long for you in my soul.
Since I cannot receive you in the Sacrament of your Body and Blood,
come spiritually into my heart.
Cleanse and strengthen me with your grace, Lord Jesus,
and let me never be separated from you.
May I live in you, and you in me, in this life and in the life to come. Amen.
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Christmas Meditation

Stille Nacht

Hymnal 111

V. Going out as God’s People
Lord’s Prayer
Presider

BCP 364

As now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to pray,
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
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Blessing
Presider

May Christ the Son of God, born of Mary, fill you with his grace to trust his promises and

`

obey his will; and the blessing of God almighty,  the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you, and remain with you always. Amen.

Sending Hymn

Mendelssohn
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Hymnal 87

Dismissal

BCP 366
Alleluia, alleluia. Let us bless the Lord.
Thanks be to God. Alleluia, alleluia.

Presider
People

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry – Christmas Message 2020
Joy to the world! The Lord is come: Let earth receive her King; let every heart prepare him room, and heaven and nature sing.
Perhaps like me, you’ve sung this hymn for years – in church, at home with your family, gathered with friends and neighbors.
Perhaps you’ve sung it to yourself – in your car, on a walk, or quietly in the dark of night.
Joy to the world!
While we may not feel joyful this year – as the pandemic of disease continues to bring sickness and death, when fear
and mistrust – a darkness – threatens to overcome the light – we, as followers of Jesus Christ must bear joy to this
aching world. We must shine light into the darkness.
Joy to the world!
Like much in our lives, proclaiming joy is difficult work – also good and essential work – especially now. Though we
mourn that which is lost in our lives, our families, and our communities – Joy to the world!
While we strive to pull up the twisted and thorny vines of hatred and bigotry and anger – Joy to the world!
Through streaming tears and gritted teeth – Joy to the world! – because God is breaking into our lives and this world anew.
While this is a strange year, the ministry He gives us remains the same. We will prepare him room in our hearts
by taking on the ministry Jesus demands of us: feed those who are hungry; welcome the stranger; clothe those who
are naked; heal those who are sick; visit the prisoner. Love God. Love your neighbor. Sing joy into this old world.
Prepare him room.
St. Luke writes of the first Christmas, “Mary gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and
laid him in a manger, because there was no room for them in the inn.” There, in the simplest bed, in the cool of the
night, in a trough, in bands of cloth, lies the One for whom no room was made. And yet strangely, there lies the One
whom not even the universe can contain.
Joy to the world! The Lord is come. In your hearts, in your homes, in your lives, prepare him room.
God love you; God bless you; and may God hold us all in those almighty hands of love.

The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry
Presiding Bishop and Primate
The Episcopal Church
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The Gold Vestments are Given to the Glory of God
This year, in lieu of Christmas flowers, parishioners have made donations to a set of
Gold and White Vestments in memory of friends and family members who have died.
† The Baldwin Family ✠ in loving memory of Wallace Baldwin.
† Julia & Joe Bardzilowski ✠ Owen Bardzilowski.
† The Barone family ✠ Robert, Susan & Louise & Steve Kuldanek.
† The Beier Family ✠ Robert & Marion Weiss.
† Jeanie Benes ✠ Jack Benes.
† Ralph & Lynn Bianchini ✠ Charles Sr. & Helene Kiamie, Richard A. Kiamie, Harry E. Bianchini, Albie Rizkalla,
Habib & Zahra Karam, Aziz & Sadie Kiamie, Yvonne Kiamie and Mary Lynn Tuley.
† Joann Breuer and the Breuer family ✠ Glenn Breuer and Alfred Breuer.
† Sophie Brennan ✠ Kathleen Tomaszewski.
† David & Heather Burnett ✠ Emily Marie Burnett.
† Heather, Dave, & Sarah Burnett ✠ Sally Courtney.
† Sarah Clark ✠ Diana & Richard Clark.
† Mary Craig Cheress ✠ Iris and Sam Craig
† The Cooney family ✠ Jim Cooney, Larry Cooney, Jamie Lowe and Anne Johnson.
† Jennifer & Jerry Dawson ✠ Frank & Helena Dawson.
† Carolyn & Nelson Dittmar ✠ Sue & Bill Von Bulow and the Dittmar, Gerhardt; and Von Bulow families.
† Nancy Ditzel and Janice King ✠ Florence Drummond.
† Eleanor Doherty ✠ ‘my beloved husband’ Charlie Doherty.
† Mary Diane Dowling ✠ Steven Dowling.
† Mary Ellinger ✠ Mary & Christian Beutelschiess, and the Rev. William Ellinger.
† Joan English ✠ Tom, Cheri, and Tommy English.
† Arlene Fricke ✠ in loving memory of Barbara, Alfred and Debbie Fricke.
† Darrell & Maureen Frydlewicz ✠ Christopher, Jerry B., Mark A., Monica & William Minter, Albert G. & Daniel
Frydlewicz, Ethelwyn Trevenen, Vincent & Diane Barton, Matthew Corry, Margaret Cerovski, and Lee Ceroy.
† Debbie Gasser ✠ Yolanda Salvatore and Cyril Aldridge.
† Bonnie Gentesse ✠ Ben Dacus and Diane Egidio.
† Vicki Goralski ✠ ‘all family and friends who are no longer with us.’
† Richard & Sarah Gregory ✠ Dudley & Margaret Bennett, and Robert & Helen Gregory.
† Ed and Pat Hobbie ✠ all the deceased members of the Hobbie family.
† Toru Ishiyama ✠ Susan Ishiyama.
† Holly Ives and Linda I. Kurdilla ✠ Doris B. & Delano Ives, and Nancy & Walter Schaufele.
† Tom Kaercher & Susan Olszewski ✠ Edward, Alice, & Frances Olszewski, and Caryl & Alfred Kaercher and
Bette Kaercher Vigilante.
† Cathy Klingaman ✠ Joan Beres and Eva Klingaman.
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† Bernhard Kolbe ✠ in loving memory of Kirt Landherr, Gerda & Herbert Kolbe, and Cynthia Murren-Di Giovanni
† Cynthia Kolby ✠ in loving memory of Roger Kolby, Paul and Christine Schwarzbach, Linda Bogan, Irma and
James Haberis and Rev. Ralph M. Thomas.
† For Lee Krones.
† Albert & JoAnn Lehmkuhl ✠ Olive & Walter Johannesen, Olive & Joe Chandry, Harry & Betty Lehmkuhl,
Thomas Lehmkuhl.
† Joyce Melvin ✠ Anthony LaSpina.
† Albert & Jane Michael and family ✠ Edith & Nelson Dittmar, Fefe & Habib Michael, Margaret Bounds,
Bertha & Bob Shimkus, and the Goodman family.
† Nancy Miller ✠ Clinton H. Miller and our loved ones.
† Elizabeth Morenko & family ✠ Habib & Fefe Michael, and Bertha & Bob Shimkus.
† Marion & Terry Nechuta ✠ Gerda & Herbert Kolbe, and Marilyn & Glenn Nechuta.
† Nancy Noonan ✠ William & Pauline Noonan, and Thomas Bristol Noonan.
† Sydney O’Hagan ✠ Doris Scott and Katherine Harbison
† Susan Olszewski ✠ Eudora Kombo, Meg Lynes and Guenther Haerle.
† Diane Owens ✠ Peter Owens, David Vail, Ruth & Wilbur Vail.
† Arthur Patchett ✠ Lois Patchett, Ann & Allan Patchett.
† Dianne Pecoraro ✠ Marie & Charles Pecoraro, and Joan & Salvatore Brown.
† Stephanie Pticar ✠ Josephine Maietta.
† Anthony J. Rafaniello ✠ Rita & Ernest Werner, and Joseph Rafaniello.
† The Roberts family ✠ Charles E. Roberts and Raymond P. Sullivan.
† Amy & Dave Robinson ✠ Nancy & Art Robinson and our beloved grandparents and aunts.
† Diane Ross ✠ Rosaria Del Balso.
† Carol Russo ✠ Pompilio Russo.
† Lynn Solecki ✠ Elaine & Dominick Barbuto.
† Amanda Somers-Guerrasio ✠ Mack Somers.
† Irene Telerico ✠ Marie & John DiDonato, the Rev. Ronald Forsyth, Agnes & Roy Forsyth, Thelma & Joseph Jones,
and Fred Telerico.
† Ashley & Eddy Thornton ✠ Karen Blanchard.
† Edward Tyjewski ✠ Sydney, Anna and Richard Tyjewski.
† Ruth Uhde ✠ Gerald Uhde, Ruth & Albert Ruddick
† From Victor Wiese.
† The Willix family ✠ Willix, Bradbury, Chimento, and Lovero families.
† John & Debbie Wisniewski ✠ Keith H. McLaughlin, Sr. and Felix E. Wisniewski.
† John & Frances Witherington ✠ Bonaventura & Marie Bagnato and the Rev. John & Anne Witherington.
† John & Kathy Woolsey and Anthony Vitale ✠ Christopher M. Pastor and Nick Woolsey.
† Cheryl Pantina ✠ Joan Collins-Beres, Carol Collins Edwards and Eva Klingaman
† Dorothy Poeltler ✠ The Schmitz & Poelter Families

† Paul & Elsie Modrak and the Gogola Family
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Icon of the Virgin of Vladimir
The Virgin of Vladimir, also known as Vladimir Mother of God, Our Lady of Vladimir (Russian: Влади́мирская ико́на Бо́жией
Ма́тери), and the Theotokos of Vladimir is a 12th century Byzantine icon depicting the Virgin and Child Among icons of Virgin
Mary with Jesus, Our lady of Vladimir is classed as an Eleusa icon (Russian: Oumilenie), due to the tender attachment between
mother and child.
It is one of the most culturally significant and celebrated pieces of art in Russian history. Many consider it a national palladium
with several miracles of historical importance to Russia being attributed to the icon. In its nine centuries of existence, the icon
has been restored and overpainted at least five times to deal with damage and deterioration, including a fifteenth century restoration
thought to have been led by Andrei Rublev, who also wrote the icon on the cover.
Its artistic quality has been highly praised. Art historian David Talbot Rice said that “Our Lady of Vladimir is admitted by all
who have seen it to be one of the most outstanding religious paintings of the world.” Art historian George Heard Hamilton praises
its “craftsmanship and conception” and notes how in its representation of the subject’s faces, the icon subtly transitions from its
normal use of contour lines to a refined surface texture. It is painted in an artistic style typical for Byzantine art of the period with
features including smaller mouths, refined eyes, and elongating Mary’s nose.

Trinity Church 150th Anniversary : 1872 – 2022
Triune God, you come to your people in dreams and visions: quicken our imagination by your Holy Spirit,
that we will be inspired to honor our past, live out our baptism today, and serve future generations;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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205 North Avenue, East, Cranford NJ 07016
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Visit our website: TrinityCranford.org
The Rev. Andrew David Kruger, Rector of the Parish
John Beier, Senior Warden & Sydney O’Hagan, Junior Warden
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